Holistic Learning Program
Supporting Your Desire for Academic Self-improvement

How can HLP help me?

- **Community of Support** – Say hi and get connected.
- **Informal Discussion** – Geek out with us about student success.
- **Skill Sharing** – Draw from our community’s well of knowledge.
- **Group Training** – Workshops on universal design and academic success topics.
- **1-on-1 Coaching** – Explore questions and concepts of academic success.
- **Private Consultation** – OARS and KC have spaces for personal discussion.

HLP@hampshire.edu

HLP.hampshire.edu

**Drop-Ins**
TUE 2 - 4
SUN-THU 6 - 9
at KC

**Online**
hamp.it/toolbox

Office of Accessibility Resource & Services (OARS) developed the Holistic Learning Program to be accessible to all students, regardless of ability.